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KIN THE COAL 
DISPUTE NOW COMPLETE

Various Explanations Ad
vanced to Account for 
Recent Riots in Peking

Violent Demonstrations 
in London Cause Much 
Damage to Property

Hull Farmer’s Revolting Cruel
ty to Seven Year Old

Prophesied Trouble Finds Its 

Way to the Wrong Ad
dress.ATTACKSGirl.

5 Over a Million Miners Now Out —None of Conferences Yet 
Held Successful in Reconciling Miners and Owners 
French Union Telegraphs Intention to Follow Example 
of British Organization and Declare a Strike.

ON BILLFather’s Assault Caused the 
Child’s Death But Facts were 
Concealed for Three Years 
—In Court Monday.

Federal Opposition Has Difff- 

culty in Finding Material to 
Fight Boundaries Bill — 
French Liberals Undecided.

YUAN LOSING GRIPSEVERAL ARRESTS MADE
Uat Liberals Made Two Unsuc

cessful Onslaughts on 
Grain Bill.

1 nerB* Union meeting at. Anzln tele- 
graphed today to the British Miners' 
Federation "congratulations on the 
strike." adding, "in a few days the 
French miners will strike.”

There is no present indication of 
a general strike In France, although 
many miners in the north are in favor 
of it.

The strike in England has been 
practically without effect, in the 
French coal market. In a few places 
alone there has only been a rise of 
about 20 cents a ton as all prepara
tions had been made for the stopping 
of work by the miners in the British 
Isles by the laying up of large sup
plies of coal. It is not believed here 
that the English strike will be of long 
duration.

London, March 1.—The deadlock in 
the British coal dispute which affects 
over, 1,000,000 miners Is complete. All 
of today's conferences were futile and 
attempts to reconcile the opposing 
forces were suspended until Monday 
when both the coal owners and the 
miners again will see Premier Asquith 
and his cabinet colleagues.

Premier Asquith today invited the 
miners’ executive committee to meet 
the coal owners, but the men declined, 
saying they had nothing to discuss. 
They had, they aaid, placed their 
schedule of minimum rates on the 
table and they would maintain that 
position until otherwise instructed by 
tho miners.

Paris, March 1.—The French Mi

ls
Believed by Some Situation Was 

Created to Afford Excuse for
Windows of Premier Asquith's 

Residence Bombarded With 
| Stones by Angry Agitators, 

Thinking to Follow Example 
of Coal Miners.

Ottawa, Mar. 1.—k story of respiting 
cruelty to a seven year old child was 
brought to light at Hull this afternoon 
when Sheriff Wright laid a charge of 
murder against Alfred Gossett, a 
er, about 2 miles irom Hull, W6 
at present serving g three months* sen 
tenue in Hull Jail for wife beating 
Gossett is charged with inflicting in
juries to his seven year old 
Marcelle, which eventually terminat
ed terminated In her death.

The alleged crime dates back, to the 
spring of 1909 and has never come 
to light becaueg, «cording to a jàorv 
related by th# mother of the child, 
the husband had threatened to “do 

r with her," If she eves told any 
of what he had done.

Since her husbsnd’s incarceration 
for beating lier, the woman bas been 
residing with two brothers In Mont 
real, to whom she told the story of the 
child’s death. They communie 
the Hull authorities and 
Wright went to Montreal yesterday 
and heard her story. The charge of 
murder followed immediately.

According to Mrs. Gossett, the fath
er became Incensed for some trivial 
cause at the little one, and plckhig it 
up by the legs hurled it acroAs the 
room.

A wound was caused wbeto the 
girl's head came in contact \ 
wail. This was followed by an 
and after lingering some months she 
died. The physician who utfend&fclier 
was told the injury was'ai • identalnnii 
pronounced death as due to natjscgl 
causes. Gossett appears tor -prêt 
ary hearing on Monday.

y- Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 1.—It begins to look 

as if the long promised parliamentary 
crisis lias really ari’.ved. Apparently 
the crisis was sent first to the wrong 
address. At all events, its destina 
Uon was misunderstood by the gnes 
sers. Following the developments of 
Tuesday the crisis bas had 
cully in getting 
position has it.

Great expectations of a split be
tween the Ontario and Dominion 

Special to The Standard. governments, and of a split between
Ottawa, Mar. 1.—This has been an the Frenvh-t'auadians and the Eng- 

afternoon of divisions, the Liberals lis}>-speaking Conservatives <eased to 
thrice challenged government leglsla- necessary for the 
tlon.t They twice sought to kill the semble the scattered parts, as it were, 
good roads bill, and they tried to in- and find something else to quarrel
sert, into the tariff commission bill a ov5T- _ ,The first sign of Liberal trouble 
stipulation as to the choice of com- f.ame ,n the roque8t for the postpone-

the burning residence where they were SSSTlJilSSt ÜtV* ÏÜ? ment of. th* boundaries debate till
the euests of the eitv They are now 'perfecf y ne*atory. Tt,e voting over, next week. The government very read-
staying at a hotel iu the legation puar- î?2nhm lly consented Today more things hap
» grain bill discharged, the House went pened, one of them being the arrivai

Yuan Shi Kai this evening issued lnt? 8upp,y 0,1 the Intercolonial esli- cf Newton W. Rowell, K. (*.. and the 
Q nufo addresHeri tn thp foreisn mis- 8 other being the sudden holding of aSlOMriM m«Xnt. .nd utbe rest The Hral u,' islo“ **» c»ll“l :1-2» French Liberal cam-,,*, 
debit of tCcaptia? to th* lollop* 0Xl00k\. Th.“ flrs' ,llem Leader Rowell was very busy with
terms oth®r than fQi mall ties was the third the head strategists of the federal op-

The disturbance In the capital was ’““ntt s“° wîlfrid Lau/ t^e^no 'conLVlanVr To*"'
ïï me^r^o^ Ont^mr. t e, amendment that th, Xs ottr and° "[“return
ea me wun sonow une oi uiei measure be referred back to commit- rtmtu till tomorrow niehiduties is to preserve order m the cap te„ fo add thaf fhf. KumH „n ro“r> u“ tomorrow mgnt.
ltal and in this l have been, hitherto tee a 1 . t-ums ap- The obvious hope of the oppositionuai ana in mis i ua\e ueen uuuenv propriated under the act be apportion- iiera «s that hv «mm» aJenü of M
uniformly successful. Unto you. Who ed amone thp Drnvince<* in nmnortlnn r !. mare strangers In a strange land, 1 £ Mpuiltiun This b, the Loîkw ot Çneratton with the opposition tn the 
wish particularly to convey my sin- t-uvt.inment as «-xulained bv Mr üntl^û material may be
cere reeret for the occurrence Fveri n government as explained by Mr provided with which to fight the boun- cere regret tor .the occurrence. Every Cochrane. The division was called darIe3 bill Tiie ûutarin «rievTr., » 
measure or precaution has been taken without debate, the result being 7» to XK? was to have rome 
now to prevent a recurrence oil. Mr Ma,Donald Immedtatelv mot-

Hi the ^vicinity of the legations ed to strike out the clause which uer- , governmeut and didn t, must
everything has been quiet tonight, but mils the Dominion roveviimpntto- th* effort» of lLe,_
a big fire broke out near the north «pend mvuev on road5 that in tu UIînfrl° epposrnow, fe*jgP|j
jate^and some distant shooting wa„ oblige I. to band ,he money over to ^stUon’tC a”

JL2LZT.JTIBTJSB '°VZand departed tor Ho-Nan, iher .omIcaî ^tme ^ ^ls division e“Ct,y Ü man'
The disturbance caused great sur V;as that Mr MacDunahl could not 

prise among Hie foreigners here, vote for it, as he was paired. The !• tench Liberals alter much
The only foreigner who has fallen a The tariff commission bill was then ^id<usslon of the subject this morn-vlctlm .was a Japanese. Owing to [or Its th“d reading Sir WU ^
the real cause of me riots being un- frto l.aurier complained that tbeie f-nh-u',erv ln=l<i^
known opinions are divided in the was no mention In the bill of the <rll>cd as very Insistent on the pro-
foreign uuarter as to the outlook for quaint,-allons of the commissioners, K2 moJld for
the future. Some of the most opti- He accordingly moved au amendment ”^2.,f L.lrtme.in»U
mlstlc consider that a new situation that the commissioners should be se- ‘,he «dried
has been created In order to provide |octed without regard to their party 1 Tll l,h. ÏLi reL
Yuan Shi Kai with an excuse for not affiliations, but solely with regard to \t™." AntLriî. ’wan*, ‘Ilf1-??
proceeding to Nanking at the-requesl tlieir fitness Liberals fiom Ontario want to hap-
fsr tbh|ugT't“e dS'Ts- nol , Mri Brrn, ,hat Tr ,Tlr1d ePdn,h.Irp^y«;hare ^ÏM OnÛHo 
Is thought that the dlsoiue, Is not Laurier had laid down principles to . |b / ,,, wlth lh^ -
«iïi 10 "!“■*““■ Which he had paid not the slightest Tire ,Ituatio,f is Irt 1? will

^''dTs'clmrged Sï ,ax a" the sources of laturier diplo- 
honorably andi 

should not similar 
| ItfTtEIs board ? The 

would be responsible for

dll
Three Divisions, However, had 

Effect of Cooling Their Ardor 
—Third Reading of Tariff 
Commission Bill.

I ferm- 
bo isve

Hai’s Trip to Nanking.
uo dilti- 

into port. l*be op-or
Peking, Mar. 1.—At half past sev

en this evening shooting again began 
in the city, but the firing was desultory 

It is believed that Yuan Shi Kai has 
lost some of hi* control. None of the 
troops except the Manchus are to be 
depended on and they evidently care 
only to defend the Imperial aud for
bidden city.

The delegates from Nanking suc
ceeded in escaping yesterday from

London, Mar. 1.—The- suffragettes 
made several violent demonstrations 
this evening in various parts of Lon
don. One woman fired a revolver shot 
through the window of the Colonial 
Office. The bullet smashed the window 
but hurt no one. Three other women 
stoned the windows of the official resi
dence of Premier Asquith breaking 
three of them.

Because the coal miners had been 
able to gain government recognition 
of their grievance by threatening the 
buslcess of the country, the suffra
gettes late today also entered on a 
policy of menace to trade. And they 
carried it out suddenly and wun an 
ardour that resulted in heavy financial 
losses, brought consternation to the 
merchants of the most prosperous 
shopping district of the city and par
alyzed business at the busiest hour 
of the day. The police were taken 
completely unawares by the on
slaught of the women and before they, 
were able to muster their forces and 
restrain them, the.^tieeta were cover
ed with shattered plate glass that 
once had bqen the show windows of 
ht ores.

'It was a window breaking expedi
tion solely and a thoroughly organiz-

It then became 
opposition to as-T OUCH OF ST. JOHN 000. EDWARD BLAKE, 

AMBULANCE ISSN. FORMER BRITISH II P,
FORMED IS DEAD IN TORONTO

ilh

IE riff

At Various Times Premier of 
Ontario, Leader Liberals in 
Dominion Parliament and 
Member of British Commons

Many Leading Citizens Attend 
and Organization Starts 
with Charter Membership 
of Twentyi

been

c.I theibora 
i this
tack”

aerial Th. standard Toronto, Mnrch 1.—Hon. tedwvard

SSSffi s- aBEHB3oF2B5.t frjmsrss svb sKSEfeE s&srsu» to^iSS?. aa
tlngei, provincial president. Aid. W. thla evenlng at llia residence 4SI

Jarvis street, after an illness of nearly 
five years. He was bairn in Cairng
orm, Ontario, in 1833, and had been 
in public life in Canada and Great 
Britain since 1867.

look
W».

T. ». WO IT. I
K. Gross presided, and afteY Mr 
Unger outlined the object of the 
elation it was decided to organize, 
and the following officers were elect-

Fasso-
Hundreds of Windows Broken.

Hundreds of windows in many of the 
most famous shops of the world and iu 
several of the government offices and man, J. A. Marve 
clubs were wrecked by the suffis- treasurer, Aid. W. 
gettes. The damage done will aggre- live, Ex-Mayor Reilly, Hob. ('. W. 
gate many thousands of pounds. The | Robinson, D. Pottinger, .1. T. Hawke, 
losses, however, will not all fall upon Rev. W. G. Lane, E. C. Cole, 
the shopkeepers, as many of the shop The association started with a 
windows, especially the costly ones, charter membership of twenty, 
were covered by lusurance against Amherst High school and Moncton 
breakage. High School Basketball teams played

One hundred and fifteen women here this evening, Moncton winning 
were dragged to the police stations by 33 to 12. 
police or excited and indignant mer
chants. Many others, however, escap
ed. All those arrested were released 
during the course of the evening on 
ball coupled with promises that they 
would refrain from further activities 
in window wrecking.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankburst, the vet
eran of many suffragette battles, 
struck the flrst blow. In an automo
bile, accompanied by Mrs. Marshall 
and Mrs. Tukes, she drove up to the 
Premier's residence in Downing St. 
at 6 o'clock this evening. The three 
women quickly Jumped out of the ma
chine and threw out stones concealed 
iu their tnuffs. Simultaneously three 
missiles shed through the air followed 
Instantly By still another one and 
four windows crashed in before the 
police, who are constantly on guai;d, 
could reach the women. The trio 
were arrested, but even while being 
led to the station house they managed 
to heave missiles through the win
dows of the Colontal^office.

Pandemonium Reigns.

ted:
Chairman, A. E. Peters ; vice chair- 

hon. secretary 
Price. Execu-V TWO UNIDENTIFIED 

BODIES FOUND IN 
BORNEO BUILDING

Believed Former President Im
plicated in Conspiracy 
Leading to Revolt by Which 
Colombia Lost Panama.

s
\ f Washington, D. C.\, Mar. 1.—The sen

ate today qdupteil a resolution calling 
on President Taft, to submit to it, all 
the correspondence with Columbia 
dealing with ibe acquisition of the 
Panama canal zone by the United 
States, The resolution was offered by 
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, who 
urged its adoption In a speech in 
which he charged former President 
Roosevelt with participation, in a con 
sftiracy to foment the revolution by 
which Panama was lost to Colombia 
and the canal zone became the proper
ty of the United States. There was no 
division on the vote of adoption.

attention when 
appointed as judges 
duties justly, fairly, 
Impartially, wh 
men be appoin
government would tie respons: 
their appointments, it realized

ROBBED BOBBED THE 
ROBBEHS THEN WAS 

DDODEO HIMSELF

Remains of Little Girl Found 
Clasped in Dead Woman’s 
Arms in Ruins of Apartment 
House.

ELEVEN KILLED 
OT MOTORS IN NEW 

TOOK LIST MONTH

‘y
ted TROUBLE IN 

LABOR CIRCLES
2

appointments, it realized its re- 
Ibility, and would seek lo getspons

commissioneis who would be the best 
men possible.

The vote was SI to 46—a majority 
of 35.

The grain bill was called for third 
reading, but stood over at the request 
of the Liberals, who wish to prepare 
some amendments. Mr. Foster took 
the opportunity to till in the salaries.

The chief commissioner is to get 
$6.500 a year, and the other commis 
sioners, $6,000.

New York, March 1.—Two persons 
were burned to death, several persons 
were Injured and fifty families had a 
narrow escape in a fire which spread 
in mushroom fashion : 
floor to the roof of a Av
aient house at the corner of Amster
dam Avenue and 129th Street within 
20 minutes today.

The dead are: A woman and a little 
girl. The burned bod 
was found clasped in 
charred arms at 
floor stairway where escape had been 
cut off by smoke and flames. At a 
late hour they had 
fled.

Curious Experience of Man 
Who Went Taxi-cab Bandità 
One Better—Woman in the 
Case.

New York, Mar. 1.—Automobiles 
killed eleven persons and injured 57 
in New York city during February, ac
cording to statistics announced today 
bv the National Highways Protective 
Society.

from the first
e storey apart-» Two Strikes Now on in Toronto 

Another Due for Monday and 
the Third is Said to be Im
minent.

ENGLAND MAY 
STEAL A MARCH

New York, Mar. 1.—A robber who 
stole $25,000 from two bank messen
gers in the financial district two 
weeks ago, was afterwards robbed 
twice himself, 
added to the “taxicab holdup story” 
by the confession of Matteo Arbano

He gave himself up to the police to
day and told how he walked into a 
saloon where the five taxicab bandits 
were dividing the $25,000 lost, and 
how by “pure bluff” he was given $10,- 
000, he was in turn held up by two 
companions and had to divide with 
them, with $3,000 he still kept he fled 
to Havana. Cuba. In Havana he be
came acquainted with a woman, and 
after a night of drinking, he said he 
found himself short of $2,500, which 
he alleged the woman had stolen.

y of a child 
the woman’s 

the top of the fifth

Supply being moved, Mr. Lemieux 
complained that the news supplied to 
the Magdalen Islands was of a parti 
zau character.

Mr. Cochrane’s Intercolonial esti
mates came on. He explained that the 
estimated earnings in 1911-12 are $1U,- 
558,781 as against $9,739,120 in 1910- 
11, whereas the working expenses 
were $9,994.527 as against $9,591,070. 
The estimated profits for the year are 
$564.254.

Mr. Car veil urged that the Interco
lonial surplus be retained iu a special 
fund for the use of the railway in
stead of being turned into the re
ceiver general and lost to the railway.

The grievances of the people of 
Albert county in connection with the 
Salisbury an! Albert Railway and the 
indifference shown by Mr. Pugs ley and 
the late administration, were brought 
to the attention of the House by Geo. 
W. Fowler, member for Kings-Albert, 
iu supply on railway estimates to 
night.

He showed that the late government 
after a delay of many 
cars of rails to Salisbury on the eve 
of election before the contract was 
signed with the company and later 
lefused to allow them to be unloaded 

Mr. Pugs ley complained that the 
facts were misrepresented and said 
that the department was justified in 
sending the rails, as the president of 
the Salisbury railway had .-igned the 
contract in New York. He objected lo 
Mr. Fowler having said in a speech at 
Albert thaï he < Pugsley l had not act 
ed in good faith.

it’s not the first time 
"Hie people have been

“No," retorted Mr. Fowler, "or my 
lion, friend would not be here."

Claims of Halifax for better termin
al facilities and wharf accommodation 

hurt were urged by A. K. Maclean, of Hal
ifax and F. B. McCurdy, of Queens- 
Shellmrne who

BEAVER DREDGINGSuch was a chapter
nti Toronto, Mar. 1.—News from labor 

circles today seems to indicate that 
Toronto is entering upon a period of 
industrial unrest. For the past couple 
of weeks there have been 1500 em
ployes of the T. Eaton Company’s 
cloak manufacturing department out 
on strike and this morning 400 others 
working in the same facto 
sympathy with them.

The journeymen tailors of the city 
also decided at noon today to go on 
strike ou Monday next. They numbe* 
about 1,000.

There is also talk of a strike In the 
building trades beginning with the op
ening up of spring work, but no de
finite action has yet been taken by 
the interested unions.

not been identi
w- Pantlemonium broke out in the 

shopping district at the same time. 
Taxicabs -ere the favorite vehicles of 
approach sed by the suffragettes, 
and large numbers of Innocent Look
ing women were helped out of ..em 
by porters stationed in front of stores. 
There was uo hesitation on the part 
of the women once they had reached 
the ground, and the porters were so 
bewildered at seeing supposed eus 
Joiners produce bricks or hammers, 
and at hearing show window 
ng, that a majority of the mi

a Believed Big Motor Driven 
Warship Will Be Con
structed in Record Time to 
Beat Germans Out.

GOVERNMENT TROOPS 
ARE VICTORIOUS IN 

TWO STIFF COMBITS

<’ Z Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Marchby 1.—Letters patent 

have been granted to the Beaver 
Dredging Company, 
capital of $300,000,
Lancaster N. B. 
are G. S. Mayes, Laura I^aTrobe 
Mayes, Harold Mayes. C. B. Lock 
hart and Theodosia Albania Lock 
hart.

be Limited, with a 
and head office at 
The incorporators

ry went in>ur

London, Mar. 1 .—The visit today of 
Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord 
of the Admiralty with several other 
lords cf the Admiralty t 
motorship Selandia which 
ing in the Thames, on her maiden trip 
from Copenhagen to Bangkok, has re
vived the report that the plans of the 
government have been matured for the 
construction of a big motor driven war
ship for the British navy.

it is stated that the British Admiral
ty is about to try to construct such a 
vessel in record time in the same suc
cessful manner as was done in he 
case of the first (jreadnaught. ami 
thereby have the advantage of several 
months experience before the German 
ship, which is said to be on the stocks 
is launched

screants
.vere able to lose themselves In the 
crowds before the guardians of the 
shops could collect their senses and 
restrain them. Those of the women 
who did not use taxicabs merely walk
ed along the street cracking or smash
ing windows with hammers while 
crowds followed them cheering or 
hooting.

The police were wholly unable to 
deal with such a wholesale and wide
spread outbreak, and at least nine 
tenths of the window attacking army 
passed through the battle unmolested.

The air was filled with sounds of 
police whistles, yells, the slamming 
down of blinds and shrieks of fright
ened female shoppers, punctuated 
now and then with cries of "votes for 
women.” Whenever a plate glass was 
shattered there the crowd surged, and 
the employes of the shop were rushed 
to the street to protect the show win
dows from being looted. Not even the 
establishments of undertakers were 
spared by the angry suffragettes.

So systematically and quickly was 
the work of destruction accomplished 
that it was well over before the pol 
Ice reserves could be called out. Hun
dreds of extra policemen are on duty 
tonight protecting the damaged build-

I Mexico City, March 1.—Forty Vas- 
qulstas were killed and sixty wound
ed today in a battle with the govern
ment troops near Jimalco, in the State 
of Coahuila, to the south of Toorecm, 
according to correspondence from thé 
commander of the government troops 
which has been received here.

A detachment of 100 fédérais and 
rural guards today recaptured San 
Juan Guadelope, which was held by 
the rebels, who retired.

EXTRA WINTER MAIL 
TO THE MAGDALENES

to the Diesl 
is now lay-SERIOUS OUTBREAK 

Of SMALLPOX IN 
ONTARIO TOWNS

I THE PBESOÏTEBIIIS 
HID GOOD FIN1NCIIL 
YEAR. EXCEPT COLLEGE

months, sent
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mutch l—The Postmaster 
General has arranged with the De 
partaient of Marine and Fisheries for 
the conveyance of an additional win 
ter mail to the Magdileu islands. 
The steamer Stanley will leave North 
Sydney on Wednesday, the 6th Inst., 
or as soon after as conditions of ice 
and tide will allow.

Toronto, March 1.—Grand Valley, in 
Dufferin County, Ont., has a serious
outbreak of 
reported to 
officer.

Dr. R. W. Bell. Inspector of the 
Provincial Board of Health, is now 
at Grand Valley in charge of the situ
ation. The case» are reported to be 
all of a mild type.

FOURTEEN INJURED
EoKe moistsj

smallpox, 
date by th

ten cases are 
e chief health

! ial to The Standard.
Halifax. March 

Curdy, agent of the Presbyterian 
church l Eastern division) reports that 
all the funds oi the church 
with a credit balance except the Col
lege Board, and in that fund the debt 
is reduced by one-third.

I. Rev. Dr. Me-

WOMNN KILLED ON 
SOUTHERN RAILWNY

,* he added, 
deceived."FAVOR OF UNIONInga while thousands of sightseers are 

tramping the streets to view the ha
voc wrought by the women. The suf
fragette leaders declare that It is their 
purpose to continue their campaign 
of window breaking until like the coal 
miners, they force the government to 
take up their claims for suffrage In 
order to protect business interests.

NEW COUNCIL MEMBERS. 
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. Mar, 1- The provincial gov
ernment at a meeting today appointed 
R. C. Beazeley and David McPherson 
to the legislative council to fill two 
vacancies which bave existed la Halfr 

v la* tvt sum* Umaa

New York, March 1.—Fourteen per 
sons were injured today, two of them 
seriously in a collision between two 
trolley cars on Webster Avenue, the 
Bronx. The two women the most 
seriously Injured, were taken to a 
hospital.

Ximistuwn, Alha.. Mar. 1. One wo- 
Swas killed and two fatally 

in the wreck near here today of 
southbound passenger train No. 35,
the Southern Railway. Thirteen uas-| needs of the po 
sengers wer» iujuied.

d. Loudon, Ont., Mar. 1.—The vote on 
church union by Methodist official 
boards in Loudon and the majority 
have ballotted- la strongly In favor ul 
the proposals.

spoke strongly on the 
irt which they d*ci?u-.

Continued on Page 2, ^
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